FRANCE
Cottage………for your holidays - (a gem!)
In the medieval market town of DURAS, DORDOGNE
A lovely Cottage in a semi-pedestrianised street in the town. Fully furnished and equipped - with
wonderful traditional French furnishings There is a roof terrace with table, parasol and loungers.
Cosy and warm in the winter, with wood burning stove and radiators. Sunny roof terrace in the
summer. Pavement cafes in the town within a short stroll, world-renowned Vineyards to explore all
around- shops and small supermarket - and larger supermarket on outskirts of DURAS with lots of
local ‘produce’ In the streets a Farmers market every Monday
Large ancient Chateau just 200 yards away - open to the public/ wine outlets in the town- top quality
wines to buy at very low prices….four restaurants in Duras one of which we consider to be the BEST
we’ve ever been to. (Hotel des Ducs) – will you agree?
The department of the Dordogne is one of the most beautiful areas of France…..without doubt.
You may reserve your dates in the cottage now. Sleeps up to 4- two double bedrooms - rentals are
£395 per week includes electricity usage and cleaning/fresh linen etc. ‘only ‘extra’ is logs in Winter
–

email if u wish to ask any questions Deduct early booking discount-

–

BAWP –10% off each weekly rate being therefore £355 per week net

–

and –20% off for a two week stay being £632 net for a two weeks – sleeps up to 4

–

phone or email Ken and Barbara Blackwell, 01803-521743
Take the Brittany Ferries Boat from Portsmouth to Caen or Plymouth to Roscoff and drive down the
French country roads to the Dordogne, OR fly to Bergerac or Bordeaux and car hire- we can send
you lots of photos and full details on ‘how to get there’ so you can decide.
We’re happy to help- - you’re in for a treat !
Ken and Barbara Blackwell, Paignton 01803-521743 blackwellken@supanet.com or
blackwellken2@gmail.com

